The four accounts in this edition are very different in both content and presentation. In addition to providing information and insight as to the positive contribution, they each leave us with questions to ponder.
In the first Gary Shepherd explains why, as a psychotherapeutic councillor working a number of individuals with anger management problems, he decided to form Action Learning sets. He is clear that AL is not therapy but his experience as a facilitator led him to believe that bringing individuals together to reflect, act and learn within a structured environment would have much to offer. In most ways, the programmes follow the recognised pattern, regular meetings, a skilled facilitator, emphasis on reflection leading to action, but there are some differences. The set members work on personal not organisational issues. They all bring the same problem but find different solutions. He also includes a teaching element, offering participants knowledge of various recognised strategies to help them manage their anger. Focusing on one particular set, he describes them as developing a deeper rapport than he usually experiences. They were quick to pick up the AL process and to recognise the roots of their problem. They learned to name and describe their experiences and to link them with their home and work environments. There were significant outcomes. All members completed quantitative anger scale at the beginning and end of the 10-week programme and found their anger had reduced to the level of the general population. Shepherd argues that the process of engaging in the AL process augmented by relevant taught input is particularly powerful.
The focus of Dan's Scott's account is Critical Action Learning. As part of master's degree in Organisational Behaviour, he elected to try to answer the question: 'How do facilitators most effectively support CAL?' This was a subject of personal and professional interest for him and his account includes his reflections on how the outcomes of his research challenged his own beliefs about how AL should or should not be put into practice. He elected to interview twelve people who had been members of CAL sets, using the critical incident technique. The patterns of facilitator behaviours that participants felt were effective emerged quite quickly but assessing the impact of this behaviour was more difficult. He decided to add a second level of analysis to try to identify the factors which had the greatest impact. Pedler an Abbott's (2013) three facilitation roles: Accoucheur; Set Adviser; Organisation Developer, provided a useful framework for analysing participants' views on effective facilitation methods. He found that his interviewees referred most to behaviours that matched the set adviser role. To his surprise, he also found participants also valued the facilitator providing instructional content and enabling thematic discussions that stepped outside the usual conventions of AL. In the second part of his analysis, he provides a clear table that sets out his conclusions about the extent to which critical issues were recognised, surfaced, explored and addressed. Through this process, he concludes that, although less recognised by the participants, it is the roles of Accoucheur and Organisation Developer that have the most impact on outcomes. He was surprised to find that it was the incident that involved the most direction and interference from leaders, the highest level of compulsory participation, and the most resistance from participants that achieved the greatest CAL outcome.
The third account explores an ambitious project inspired by the realisation by Business Action Learning Tasmania (BALT) that the organisations they were working with did not tend to use action learning outside the programmes they were providing. They set out to explore the reasons for this in some depth. They worked with three industry partners to develop a whole organisation model for an Action Learning Organisation (ALO) which would align workforce development with business strategy, build the necessary capabilities in leaders and managers and make better use of the HE and Vocational education system. The authors acknowledge that all aspects of this process proved far from easy. Many managers tended to value business outcomes rather than learning in itself. They set out to engage senior managers in identifying the characteristic of an ALO that were most important to them. They worked with the organisations to develop an ALO model and identify the learning interactions that are required within it. They helped the companies look for gaps in their workforce development plans and matched these to their model. They found that ensuring that action learning was valued as an approach was the hardest task of all. It was often viewed as a high cost and only available to small groups. Organisations felt safer with conventional courses. The authors conclude that what is needed is a three-year programme starting with threeday executive workshops leading to a wider facilitated action learning programme which will finally become embedded into the learning culture of an organisation. They intend to continue to study the outcomes of this work.
In the last of these accounts, Becky Quew Jones and Cheryl Brook offer insight into the significant part Action Learning plays in in the undergraduate Chartered Manager Degree Apprenticeship in their university. Work-based learning is central to the programme with students encouraged to 'learn through the work they are undertaking'. The Chartered Management standard encompasses a wide range of skills from project management to self-awareness, active listening and open questioning. Action Learning was introduced to help students to develop some of the hard to teach management skills and to provide a safe space in which they can both challenge and support each other as they work up to and through their final work-based project. AL is introduced during the induction process. After each set meeting, students write a brief personal reflective account of what they have learned about their project or problem, what action they are going to take and their key learning from others. We hear that they found the concepts of 'thinking, feeling and willing' (Pedler and Abbott 2013, 77-78) particularly useful in understanding their emotions and anxieties. They readily took to the process of asking questions and had no difficulties of asking for help when they needed it. The hardest thing for them proved to be accepting that significant learning and actionable knowledge can emerge from situations where things have gone wrong.
